The potential of the thermal infrared (TIR) remote sensing for discriminating surface snow types was examined by analyzing TIR radiances acquired from space over the Greenland ice sheet. The brightness temperature difference (BTD) between TIR wavelengths of 11 and 12 m was found to increase in accordance with in situ observed evolutions of surface snow type. Spatial and temporal distributions of BTD over the entire ice sheet indicated that BTD has a sensitivity of about 1.2 K for variations of the possible snow types. The observed behaviors of BTD were coincident with those predicted by a radiative transfer calculation using previous in situ measured snow emissivities, although some biases on the order of 0.1-0.3 K remain. The dependence of BTD on the surface snow type was also consistent with the behaviors of snow reflectance at the shortwave infrared (SWIR) wavelength 1.6 m, which is a measure of snow grain size, except for the case of melting wet snow. The inconsistency in the wet snow case was considered to be due to the different optical responses of the TIR and SWIR signals to wet snow, which suggested the possibility of using TIR signals to discriminate wet/dry conditions of snow cover in an old stage. As a result, it is determined that TIR remote sensing has potential not only as an approach supplementary to the SWIR method for assessing surface snow types in daytime but also as the only method for simultaneous retrieval of snow type and surface temperature in nighttime.
Introduction
Snow-and ice-covered surfaces in the cryosphere are important targets to be observed for estimating Earthʼs radiation budget and hydrological cycles. Shortwave reflectance in the visible to shortwave-infrared wavelengths and longwave emission in the mid-to thermalinfrared wavelengths are two key parameters for determining the radiation balance of the Earth (Warren, 1982) . While shortwave reflectance is strongly dependent on the mass fraction of snow impurities and snow grain size, the longwave radiation emitted from snow and ice surfaces is a function of surface tempera ture and spectral emissivity, of which the latter also varies depending on surface snow types with different grain size (e.g., Dozier and Warren, 1982; Key et al. 1997, Dozier and Painter, 2004) . In recent times, Arctic sea ice and snow cover extents have been shrinking significantly due to warming of the Arctic region (Stroeve et al., 2007; Derksen and Brown, 2012) . Polar ice sheets and ice caps have also undergone rapid thinning (e.g., Zwally et al., 2011) . In particular, an unprecedented event occurred in 2012: the entire surface of the Greenland ice sheet became wet on 12-13 July 2012 for the first time in the satellite observation records due to inflow of a warm air mass from the south (Tedesco et al., 2013) . Hence, precise estimation of the radiation budget is necessary for detecting such drastic environmental changes in the cryosphere, quantifying the areas and volume of melting ice, and understanding the effects of ice-albedo feedback mechanisms. The relationships between shortwave albedo and snow physical parameters such as snow grain size and impurities have been studied frequently (Aoki et al., 2000; Stamnes et al., 2007; Aoki, et al., 2007; Hori et al., 2007; Painter et al., 2009; Kuchiki et al., 2009 ). On the contrary, longwave emission from snow cover is usually considered to exhibit blackbody-like behavior, and the dependences of emissivity on snow type are usually ignored in remote sensing applications. For example, snow emissivity has been assumed to be represented by Article 34 a fixed-spectrum model among various snow types and not to exhibit angular dependence in the retrieval of surface temperature (e.g., Hall et al., 2008) . However, as Hori et al. (2006) demonstrated by in situ observations, snow emissivity varies depending on wavelength, snow type and exitance angle. Thus, the dependence of snow emissivity on snow type and exitance angle has to be taken into account in an analysis of the Earthʼs radiative balances over the polar region (Dybkjaer et al., 2012) . Snow emissivity is also an indispensable boundary condition for estimating the thermal emissive properties of the ground surface for polar-night cloud detection (Yamanouchi et al., 1987; Kadosaki et al., 2002) . The spectral emissivity of snow has been studied by theoretical simulations, laboratory experiments and in situ observations. Dozier and Warren (1982) conducted simulations of the directional-hemispherical reflectance of snow and indicated significant angular dependence but little snow grain size or density dependence of snow emissivity. Salisbury et al. (1994) then demonstrated the dependence of snow emissivity on snow types with different grain sizes by laboratory experiments. Wald (1994) proposed several theoretical approaches for simulating snow-type dependent snow emissivity and pointed out that cementation effects, that is, whether snow is welded or disaggregated, are important for modeling the emissivity of snow. Hori et al. (2006) demonstrated the angular and snow-type dependences of snow emissivity by in situ observations. Recently, Hori et al. (2013) succeeded in modeling the measured in situ emissivity spectra of five different snow types with various grain sizes using a semi-empirical approximation approach and found that areal fraction of snow grains with specular facets being exposed to the whole sky are key to characterize the spectral snow emissivity. A typical feature of spectral snow emissivity is seen at wavelengths 11-13 m where the emissivity has a spectral contrast with a local maximum at 10.5 m and a local minimum at 13 m (Salisbury et al., 1994) . The spectral contrast is enhanced as snow cover evolves from a type of disaggregated snow, such as fine snow or medium and coarse melt forms, to welded snow such as sun crust and bare specular ice. Hence, snow-type dependent emissivity produces a brightness temperature difference (BTD), for example, between MODIS channels 31 ( 10.8 m) and 32 (12.0 m), that depends on the surface snow type. Thus, snow-type dependent emissivity is potentially usable not only for enhancing the accuracy of surface temperature retrieval but also for discriminating snow types (e.g., Tonooka and Watanabe, 2005; Hori et al., 2006; Hori et al., 2013) . As mentioned above, shortwave reflectances at nearinfrared (NIR) to shortwave infrared (SWIR) wavelengths around 0.8-1.6 m have been primarily used for discrimination of snow types with various snow grain sizes (e.g., Stamnes et al. 2007; Painter et al., 2009 ). However, the NIR and SWIR methods are only applicable to daytime observations when solar insolation is available. The approach using thermal infrared (TIR) radiance could not only be an alternative or additional approach for sensing snow types in the daytime but also a unique approach for assessing snow types and surface temperature in the nighttime. The possibility of assessing snow types using the TIR method has been examined based solely on satellite observation data (Tonooka and Watanabe, 2005) . However, no study has verified the possibility by using data from simultaneous in situ snow pit observations and satellite observations. This study preliminarily investigates the snow-type dependence of thermal infrared signals from snow cover by comparing satellite-derived BTDs with simulated ones and with in situ observations of snow types. Firstly, we simulate thermal infrared radiances at the top of the atmosphere (TOA) using a radiative transfer (RT) calculation code. Secondly, BTD signals of snow covers are extracted from satellite-observed radiances using Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data. Target areas of the satellite data analysis are confined to homogeneous snow covers over the Greenland ice sheet. Finally, the behaviors of BTD derived from MODIS are compared with the RT simulations and the in situ observational data and also with MODIS-observed snow reflectance at SWIR to examine whether the BTD signals actually exhibit snow-type dependences. Section 2 of this paper provides a brief review of the spectral emissivities in the TIR wavelength region for various surface types. Then, section 3 explains the methods of the TOA radiance simulations by radiative transfer (RT) code, in situ observations, and satellite data analysis. Section 4 describes the results of the RT simulation and the match-up analysis of satellite data with in situ observations and then discusses the possibility of using satellite-derived BTD signals to discriminate snow types. Finally, section 5 summarizes and concludes this paper. Fig. 1 indicates TIR spectral emissivities of various forms of ice and water, that is, snow with various grain sizes, bare ice, distilled water, and surface hoar; all spectra are from the ASTER spectral library (1999). The response functions of the MODIS TIR channels are also plotted in the figure (MCST, 2002) . In this study, the names of snow types, except for fine new snow case, are basically based on the international classification of snow crystals (Fierz et al., 2009 ). The characteristics snow emissivities can be summarized as follows. Fine new snow has high emissivity close to that of a blackbody surface ( 1) and exhibits less wavelength dependence. As snow grains evolve and becomes coarser, the areal fraction of the specular facet on individual ice particles increases and the emissivity at 35 wavelengths longer than 11 m becomes lower due to the enhancement of specular reflectance in the Reststraulen band (Hapke, 1993; Hori et al. 2013) . As a result, a spectral contrast appears in the 11-12 m spectral range. The spectral contrast is enhanced further as the exitance angle increases (not shown in the figure) . Finally, bare specular ice has extremely low emissivities, which are the lowest among surfaces made by ice material and can be completely predicted by the Fresnel reflectance formula (Hori et al., 2006) . Surface hoar consists of fine acicular ice particles and has high emissivity (even higher than that of fine snow) with a flat spectrum at 11-12 m. Therefore, the spectral features of surface hoar with the lower spectral contrast are also expected to be usable for discriminating it from other types of snow cover. It should be noted that the emissivities shown in Fig. 1 are considered valid for only snow cover in the dry stages. When snow cover becomes wet (a slush-like condition) at the melting temperature of ice, emissivities could deviate from those of typical snow spectra and become close to intermediate between those of melt forms and water as measured by Salisbury et al. (1994) . Hence, wet snow also exhibits less spectral contrast at 11-12 m, which might make snow-type discrimination with the TIR-BTD signal difficult and complex (unfortunately, digital data of the wet snow spectrum are not available in the ASTER spectral library and hence not shown in Fig.  1 ). This wet-snow effect on the TIR emissive behaviors of snow cover is a discussion point in this study.
Snow emissivity in the thermal infrared wavelengths

Methods
3.1 Simulation of TOA brightness temperature differences Brightness temperatures (BTs) to be observed by MODIS at various satellite zenith angles (0-60 ) were simulated using radiative transfer (RT) code MODTRAN (Berk et al., 1998) for various surface types of hoar, snow, and ice. The effects of the different surface types on BTs were examined by exchanging ground reflectances (i.e., 1-emissivity) which were used as a boundary condition in this RT simulation. The directional emissivity spectra of snow as the boundary condition were employed from those measured by Hori et al. (2006) , the spectral data of which were taken from the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) in situ data archive for the GCOM mission (2012), and covered types of fine snow (in situ measured median diameter of snow grains by Hori et al. (2006) of d 70 m), medium melt forms (d 600 m), coarse melt forms (d 800 m), sun crust (d 1100 m), and bare smooth ice. A measured emissivity spectrum of surface hoar is available at only the near-nadir exitance angle of 10 in the ASTER spectral library (1999); thus, BT signals of surface hoar were calculated under the assumption that the measured emissivity at the near-nadir exitance angle was valid at all exitance angles of 0-60 . As mentioned in the previous section, no emissivity spectra of wet snow are available in digital form (only the spectrum measured at the near-nadir angle of 10 was depicted in the figure of Salisbury et al., 1994) . In this study, we inferred the existence of wet snow in MODIS data by examining the brightness temperature at 11 m (BT11) and the reflectance at the SWIR 1.6 m (Ref1.6). The former (BT11) can be used as a direct indicator of the thermal condition of snow cover, whereas the latter (Ref1.6) varies depending on snow grain size at the top surface and thus the variation of Ref1.6 can be interpreted as the change of surface snow type. In addition, the penetration depth of light at 1.6 m is within a depth of 1 cm (Li et al., 2001 ) which is shallower than those at shorter wavelengths and close to the skin depth of TIR radiation. Thus, Ref1.6 was used in this study to assess the change of surface snow type and compared with TIR emissive behaviors of snow cover. That is why both the BT11 and Ref1.6 signals were used as measures of snow melting, that is, when BT11 is high (around 272 K) and Ref1.6 is low (around 1-2 %, both values are inferred from two-dimensional scatter plot of MODIS-derived data as will be shown in section 4.3 (Fig.  8) ), it is considered a sign of snow melting. The atmospheric profile in the RT simulation was assumed to be the subarctic summer model, which is stored in the MODTRAN package except for the settings of the air temperature profile and column precipitable water. The air temperature profile near the surface, at altitudes lower than 9 km, was adjusted to make the surface air temperature the same as the employed snow surface temperature. The simulations were performed for the surface temperature range of 50 to 0 at an interval of 3 . For simplicity of simulation in this preliminary study, precipitable water in the column air was assumed to be zero because the target area of the satellite data analysis was located in a high-latitude polar (Fierz et al., 2009). region and the in situ observation site (SIGMA-A, see next section for details) was located at an elevation of 1490 m a.s.l. on the ice sheet. Hence, the effect of precipitable water in the column air on BTD was expected to be small (sensitivity analyses showed that the effect of precipitable water is less than 0.15 K for the five snow types examined in this study in the case of exitance angle of 15 and surface temperature of 5 when considering half of the maximum precipitable water in the column air). Finally, the simulated spectral radiance at TOA was convolved with the channel response functions of the MODIS sensor to generate channel radiances from which the brightness temperatures (BT11 sim and BT12 sim ) to be measured at MODIS TIR channels at 11 m and 12 m were converted with the Planck function. The brightness temperature difference (BTD sim ) was then derived by BT11 sim -BT12 sim . These RT calculations were performed for the six surface snow and ice types employed in this study and then compared with actual MODIS data acquired over the Greenland ice sheet.
In situ observations
Ground-truth observations were conducted at a field campaign site named "SIGMA-A" (78 03′06″ N, 67 37′42″ W, 1490 m a.s.l.; see Aoki et al., 2014 for details), which is located at the northwestern part of the Greenland ice sheet near Qaanaaq, as depicted in Fig. 2 , during 26 June to 16 July 2012. The in situ measurement items used in this study were snow physical parameters (snow type and grain size) obtained by snow pit works, various meteorological and optical parameters measured with automatic weather station (AWS) instruments, and wholesky images taken with a sky-camera system. Clear weather conditions at the SIGMA-A site were identified by examining the downward longwave radiation flux and sky-camera images in order to select the best satellite data without cloud contamination for the comparison with the ground-truth data. In addition, micro-photos of snow particles sampled at the top surface by snow pit work were used for examining the dependence of satellite-derived BTD on snow type.
3.3 Satellite data analysis MODIS Level-1B calibrated radiance data of non-map projected granule scene (product ID: MOD021KM, MOD02SSH) and geolocation data (MOD03) were obtained from NASAʼs data archive LAADS web (http://ladsweb. nascom.nasa.gov/). MOD021KM (spatial resolution of 1 km) and MOD03 were used for extracting radiances at the SIGMA-A site for daily match-up analysis with in situ data, whereas MOD02SSH (5-km sampled data) were used for an extensive analysis of the spatial and temporal variations of BTD over the entire Greenland ice sheet. In the latter extensive analysis, the daily 5-km resolution granule scene data were resampled onto a 910 910 grid of a polar stereographic (PS) projection covering the Northern Hemisphere (NH) with a 10-km grid interval at the pole by the nearest-neighbor resampling method. Then, a weekly composite of the PS projection data was generated using seven daily NH data. If multiple observational data from different orbits overlapped on the same grid cell within the composite period of one week, the earlier observation was selected as the single representative. The analysis periods were from 27 June to 19 July 2012 for the daily match-up analysis and the sun-lit season from April to September of the same year for the weekly analysis of the entire ice sheet. Satellite-derived brightness temperatures at MODIS TIR channels at 11 m and 12 m (BT11 sat and BT12 sat ) and BTD (BTD sat BT11 sat BT12 sat ) were derived from TIR channel radiances using the Planck function in the same way as in the RT simulation. Reflectance at SWIR (Ref1.6 sat ) was calculated by the equation Ref1.6 sat L* /F 0 /cos 0 , where L and F 0 are the radiance and extra-terrestrial solar irradiance at MODIS channel 6 ( 1.6 m), respectively, and 0 is the solar zenith angle. Reflectances at other MODIS channels at visible (VIS), near infrared (NIR) and SWIR wavelengths were derived in the same way, and snow cover pixels were then identified based on several threshold tests of those reflectances and TIR BTs by masking cloudy area and detecting snow signatures in the spectral data, a method similar to that of . In the satellite data analysis, pixels of the nonsnow land surface classes (e.g., forest, bare land, open water, and so on) were eliminated to extract the BTD sat , BT11 sat , and Ref1.6 sat signals from pure homogeneous snow and ice covers. Finally, satellite-derived signals of BTD sat , BT11 sat and Ref1.6 sat acquired at the near-nadir angles of 0-34 and 0-30 were extracted and used in the analysis of the m a t c h -u p a n a l y s i s a n d t h e e x t e n s i v e a n a l y s i s , respectively, in order to examine the snow-type dependence of the BTD signals separately from the angular dependence. 
Results and Discussions
4.1 Simulated TOA brightness temperature differences Fig. 3 indicates the brightness temperature difference (BTD sim ) as functions of surface temperature and satellite zenith angle simulated by MODTRAN for the six surface types. Basically, BTD sim exhibited a tendency to decrease as the surface temperature decreased because of the nonlinear response of the Planck function to the s u r f a c e t e m p e r a t u r e . E x c e p t f o r t h e s u r f a c e temperature dependence, BTD sim clearly exhibited a tendency to increase as the snow type evolved in the order of surface hoar, fine snow, medium melt forms, coarse melt forms, welded snow and bare ice. For example, BTD sim values at near-nadir sensor zenith angles of around 0-10 and at surface temperatures warmer than 10 were around 0.15 K for surface hoar, 0.45 K for fine snow, 0.75 K for medium melt forms, 0.9 K for coarse melt forms, 0.93 K for sun crust and 1.8 K for bare specular ice. As expected from the emissivity spectra in Fig. 1 , bare specular ice had the largest BTD sim among the surface types examined. When re motely sensing snow surfaces at large sensor zenith angles, the effect of angular dependence could be significant for the case of bare smooth ice (this angular dependence is not discussed further in this paper).
4.2 Match-up data analysis (comparison with in situ data) Fig. 4 shows images of MODIS match-up data (MUD) at the SIGMA-A site observed during the ground observation period. The parameters shown in the figure are the following: (a) true-color RGB composite, (b) falsecolor RGB composite, (c) SWIR reflectance at 1.6 m (Ref1.6 sat ), (d) brightness temperature at 11 m (BT11 sat ) and (e) brightness temperature difference between the 11-m and 12-m channels (BTD sat ). The location of the SIGMA-A site is the center pixel within the box depicted in the individual images. From these images, snow grain size as inferred from Ref1.6 sat at the SIGMA-A site was found to change from one day to the next in accordance with the surface temperature. For example, snow grain size decreased (i.e., Ref1.6 sat increased) on 5 July when the surface temperature (BT11 sat ) decreased to 270.5 K, and snow grain size then increased on 16 July when BT11 sat increased to 272 K. BTD sat also exhibited daily changes following the variations of the possible snow surface. During the ground observation period, characteristic meteorological events were actually observed at the SIGMA-A site. First, surface hoar formation was observed at the surface on 4-5 July. In addition, a rainfall event occurred on 10-13 July. Fig. 5 indicates the temporal variations of Ref1.6 sat , BT11 sat , and BTD sat extracted from the center pixel of the MUD images (in the middle plot). Error bars denote the maximum and minimum values within the surrounding eight pixels. Temporal series of air temperature and downward longwave radiation flux measured by AWS (in the upper plot) and micro-photos of snow particles sampled at the surface (in the bottom pictures) are also shown. As described in the explanations of the MUD images, the snow grain size and crystal shape shown in the microphotos of Fig. 5 changed from day to day. For example, snow grains first had faceted crystal shapes on 2 July. Then, acicular surface hoar formed on 4-5 July and was suddenly transformed to wet-melt-forms shape on 6 July when the air temperature increased to above 0 . The size of the snow grains on 8-9 July was similar to that of the faceted crystals seen on 2 July, although the faceted feature seen on 2 July had disappeared by 8-9 July. Finally, the snow grains were found to have evolved to giant melt forms on 14 July, after the rainfall event. Satellite-derived BTD sat followed the temporal evolutions of snow crystal shape coincident with Ref1.6 sat and BT11 sat except for 6 July when melting of surface hoar occurred. The responses of BTD sat to BT11 sat and Ref1.6 sat are more clearly shown in the scatter plot of Fig. 6 . Simulated relations between BT11 sim and BTD sim are also shown by the dashed line in the figure. Data points in the scatter plots can be classified roughly into four groups in terms of BTD sat and snow grain size; 1) medium to coarse faceted crystals and melt forms Fig. 4 . Match-up analysis images of (a) MODIS true-color RGB composite, (b) false-color RGB composite, (c) reflectance at the wavelength ( ) of 1.6 m (Ref1.6 sat ), (d) brightness temperature at 11 m (BT11 sat ) and (e) brightness temperature difference between MODIS channels 31 and 32 (BTD sat BT11 sat BT12 sat ) observed at the SIGMA-A site during the in situ observation period (2, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 16 July 2012). The SIGMA-A site is located at the center of these images within the box. Color legends for Fig. 4 (c) , (d) and (e) are shown at the bottom. In Fig. 4 (e) , gray, brown and blue colors denote clouds, bare land and open ocean, respectively. observed on 30 June and 2 and 8-9 July before and after the surface hoar formation on 4-5 July, 2) surface hoar on 5 July, 3) melting wet surface hoar (transforming to melt forms) on 6 July and 4) giant melt forms after the rainfall on 11 July.
The first group of medium to coarse faceted crystals on 30 June and 2 July exhibited moderate Ref1.6 sat of 2.4-3.6 % and BTD sat of 0.6-0.7 K, of which the latter was slightly lower than the simulated BTD sim of medium melt forms (biases are estimated to be 0.1 K) or corase melt . Scatter plots of (a) Brightness temperature at 11 m (BT11 sat ) and brightness temperature difference between 11 m and 12 m (BTD sat BT11 sat BT12 sat ) and (b) reflectance at 1.6 m (Ref1.6 sat ) and BTD sat extracted from the center pixel of the match-up image in Fig. 4 . Error bars denote the maximum and minimum values within the surrounding eight pixels. Also plotted in the left figure are the expected BTD lines, which are averages of the simulated BTD sim at near-nadir satellite zenith angles between 0 and 30 shown in Fig. 3.   40 forms (0.3 K). BTD sat of the second group (surface hoar observed on 5 July) was the lowest value (center pixel: 0.47 K, min-max of the surrounding pixels: 0.31-0.51 K), the range of which was close to or even lower than the BTD sim line of fine snow (but not on the surface hoar line). The depression of BTD sat occurred coinci dently with the increase of Ref1.6 sat to 6.3 %, indicating the change of the surface snow type to finer snow. The third group of melting wet surface hoar was observed on 6 July when Ref1.6 sat suddenly decreased to 2.2 % and the air temperature became high, above the melting point of ice, (even the adjacent night temperature was high at around 0 ) but BTD sat did not change much (center: 0.48 K, minmax: 0.4-0.66 K). Then, on 8-9 July, BTD sat returned to 0.6-0.7 K, the same level as for the first group of medium to coarse faceted crystals seen on 2 July, and was accompanied by a slight increase in Ref1.6 sat (2.6-3.3 %). Finally, after the rainfall event on 10-13 July, BTD sat of the fourth group (giant melt forms) increased further to 0.9-1.0 K, which were the highest values, close to the BTD sim line of coarse melt forms, during the in situ observation period and which were coincident with the lowest Ref1.6 sat (around 1.4 %). Hence, except for 6 July when the snow surface was considered to have become wet under the warm air temperature condition, the behaviors of BTD sat were coincident with those of Ref1.6 sat . Thus, the snow grain size of the top surface is considered to affect both the BTD sat and Ref1.6 sat signals. The inconsistency seen between Ref1.6 sat and BTD sat on 6 July is possibly due to the different responses of the signals to variations of snow water content. As explained in Section 2, wet snow has a high and flat emissivity spectrum in TIR (Salisbury et al., 1994) . Thus, BTDs of wet snow are expected to be lower than those of dry snow, which may have led to the low BTD sat signals observed on 6 July. Unfortunately, high BTD sat comparable to that of the sun crust type was not observed at the SIGMA-A site during the AWS operation period in the in situ observation period (29 June-16 July). However, partial formations of sun crust on the surface were recorded by observers at the SIGMA-A site on 17 June and 8 July when sunny and clear-sky weather conditions existed . MODIS-derived MUD images indicated that BTD sat actually exceeded 1.0 K at parts of the ice sheet surface around the SIGMA-A site on both days, although BTD sat at the center pixel of 8 July does not exhibit such a high value, possibly due to spatial heterogeneity of snow type within the 1-km-size MODIS pixel. The observed high BTD sat areas indicate the potential of the TIR-BTD method for detecting largescale formations of sun crust on the ice sheet. As a result of the MUD analysis, the snow-type dependent behavior of BTD sat was found to be basically consistent with that of BTD sim , derived in Fig. 3 , although there were some biases on the order of 0.1-0.3 K between BTD sat and BTD sim , as shown in Fig. 6 (a) . The remaining BTD biases are possibly due to 1) calibration error of the satellite sensor, 2) atmospheric effects (water vapor absorption and/or invisible thin cirrus cloud covers) and 3) spatial heterogeneity of the surface snow type. To further explore the potential of the TIR-BTD method, the relationship between BTD sat and BT11 sat or Ref1.6 sat is examined on a much wider spatial scale in next section using MODIS data of the entire Greenland ice sheet.
4.3 Observed brightness temperatures over the Greenland ice sheet Fig. 7 indicates the spatial distributions of BTD sat , BT11 sat and Ref1.6 sat over the entire Greenland ice sheet observed during (a) 2-8 April, (b) 11-17 June and (c) 16-22 July 2012. Fig. 8 shows two-dimensional scatter plots for BT11 sat -BTD sat and Ref1.6 sat -BTD sat , which were extracted from the images shown in Fig. 7 . In Fig. 8 , the RT-simulated relationships between BT11 sim and BTD sim for five surface types including surface hoar, fine snow, medium melt forms, coarse melt forms and sun crust (bare ice is not shown in the figure because the plot of bare ice is out of the vertical axis range) are also plotted with dashed lines. Characteristic seasonal variations of BTD sat are clearly seen in Figs. 7 and 8. That is, in spring (2-8 April) when the surface temperature was colder than 260 K, BTD sat was confined to low values of 0.1-0.3 K, which indicates the existence of surface hoar and/or fine snow, as shown in Fig. 8 (a) . Then, in the early summer (11-17 June), BTD sat gradually increased as the surface became warmer. Marginal regions of the ice sheet exhibited higher BTD sat values of around 0.6 K, indicating snow evolution to medium melt forms, whereas central inland regions exhibited low BTD sat , which is a sign of surface hoar formation. In mid-summer (16-22 July), southern parts of the ice sheet surface exhibited very high BTD sat of more than 1.2-1.4 K, whereas BT11 sat ranged near the melting point of ice, indicating the occurrence of drastic snow-type evolution from medium and coarse melt forms to welded sun crust. As an extreme state, as BT11 sat became close to the melting point of ice, BTD sat was found to decrease steeply at the marginal ice sheet (particularly at the western side). This depression of BTD sat is not explainable by the snow-type dependent emissivity in dry stages shown in Figs. 1 and 3 but rather possibly due to the presence of wet snow, which reduces the TIR spectral contrast in emissivity, as was also seen in the MUD analysis. The spatial pattern of BTD sat seen in Fig. 7 is basically coincident but of opposite sign with Ref1.6 sat , which is similar to the one seen in Figs. 4 and 6 with much wider ranges of variation of 0.1-1.3 K, except for the possible wet snow region. Thus, BTD sat is considered to have potential for detecting snow cover evolution at the scale of the entire Greenland ice sheet with a sensitivity of about 1.2 K for the variations of possible snow types. In addition, as seen above, BTD sat became very low, down to around the same level as the surface hoar, at around 0.2 K at the marginal zone of the ice sheet where Ref1.6 sat was less than 2 % and BT11 sat was nearly at the melting point of ice. Thus, the response of the BTD sat and Ref1.6 sat signals to wet snow seems to be different, as already discussed in the previous section. From the figures shown above, two common features of the BT11-BTD relationship in response to the surface snow conditions were extracted. One is the (positive) correlation when the surface temperature is below the Fig. 7 . Spatial distribution of brightness temperature difference (BTD sat ) between 11 m and 12 m (left), brightness temperature at 11 m (BT11 sat ) (middle) and reflectance at 1.6 m (Ref1.6 sat ) (right) observed over the Greenland ice sheet in the period of (a) 2-8 April, (b) 11-17 June and (c) 16-22 July 2012. The black color over the ice sheet denotes remaining cloudy areas that could not be eliminated in the weekly composite period. melting point of ice, i.e., the snow cover is in a dry snow stage. The second is the steep negative correlation when the surface temperature is at or near the melting point of ice and thus the snow cover is in a wet snow stage. The positive correlation is directly explained by the feature of the snow-type dependent emissivity. That is, when the surface temperature is low and the snow surface is covered with disaggregated fine ice particles, the emissivity is high and thus BTD is low. As a special lower limit case, extremely low BTD signals accompanied by moderate Ref1.6 of around 7-8 % can be an indicator of the formation of surface hoar. When the surface temperature becomes warmer and as the surface snow grains become coarser and welded, the emissivity decreases and the spectral contrast at 11-12 m is enhanced, leading to the increase in the BTD signals. The latter steep negative correlation seen in Fig. 8 is considered to be due to the drastic transition of the surface snow type from sun crust to wet slush snow in the melting wet snow stage. When the surface is covered with specular sun crust, the BTD signal can be higher than 1.0 K even at a surface temperature near the melting point of ice because the top surface of the sun crust could be dry due to radiative cooling under a clearsky condition. However, once the sun crust collapses due to further warming of the air temperature, the surface becomes wet and further slush conditions could appear. Hence, the surface is considered to no longer exhibit a specular nature but rather to become close to the wet snow surface exhibiting high emissivity measured by Salisbury et al. (1994) . The low Ref1.6 and high BT11 at the marginal ice sheet also clearly indicate the occurrence of such melting wet snow cover. In addition, if the surface is covered with a mixture of wet snow and open water, such as melt pond or river flows of melted water flowing down to the coastal area, such low BTDs might also result similarly. Another possibility for the extremely low BTD at the marginal ice sheet is the existence of many small cavities on the surface, such as the cryoconite holes that have been observed frequently on the ice sheet surface in summer (e.g., Takeuchi et al., 2000) . A rough surface condition including cryoconite holes might make the ice sheet surface a porous medium as a whole; hence, the surface may act as an effective blackbody-like radiator with a high and flat spectral emissivity. To explore and understand the cause of the extremely low BTDs at the melting marginal ice sheet, further in situ observation coincident with satellite observation is necessary. Finally, while the negative correlation between BT11 and BTD seems to occur coincident with drastic evolution of snow type from sun crust to wet snow, Ref1.6 is less sensitive to such snow type variations. This may indicate an advantage of using the BT11-BTD relation to assess the evolution of snow type and even the degree of wetness of the top surface in such an old melting-snow stage. For isolating the wet snow cover from the clusters in Fig. 8 , further in-situ observation of the spectral-directional emissivity of wet snow would be helpful. As Tanikawa et al. (2014) indicated, the degree of polarization of reflected light at around 1.6 m could also be an alternative way to assess snow-type change instead of simple SWIR reflectance.
Summary and Conclusion
This study examined the sensitivity of thermal infrared (TIR) brightness temperature difference (BTD) signals over the Greenland ice sheet to variations of surface snow type. Radiative transfer (RT) calculations using MODTRAN code for various surface types indicated that BTD measured at the top of the atmosphere can vary in the range of 0.15-1.8 K (for near-nadir angle cases of 0-10 ) depending on variations of the surface snow type among surface hoar, fine snow, medium melt forms, coarse melt forms, sun crust, and bare specular ice. The behaviors of satellite-observed BTDs were actually correlated with the evolutions of in situ observed snow types from surface hoar, to medium and coarse melt forms, to giant melt forms, the existence of which was confirmed by micro-photos taken at the ground observation site. In addition, satellite-observed BTDs over the entire Greenland ice sheet exhibited spatial and temporal variations in the ranges of 0.1-1.3 K in accordance partly with variations of shortwave infrared reflectance, which are a measure of snow grain size. Therefore, although there is still a bias between satellitederived BTDs and simulated ones that is currently estimated to be 0.1-0.3 K, BTD has a sensitivity on the order of 1.2 K at near-nadir angle cases for the discrimination of various surface snow types from space. The key features to be considered for understanding the snow-type dependent behaviors of BTD are the following: 1) When the snow type changes from disaggregated fine new snow to coarse melt forms and welded sun crust in a dry snow stage, BTD is positively correlated with BT11. 2) When the snow type changes from sun crust to wet slush snow in a wet snow stage, BTD is negatively correlated with BT11. 3) Wet slush snow possibly has the lowest BTD, which is close to the BTD range of surface hoar. 4) Large-scale formation of surface hoar seems to occur and exhibit low BTD of 0.2-0.3 K in inland areas over the ice sheet in a surface temperature range below the melting point of ice even in summer. Using a two-dimensional scatter plot between BT11 and BTD, the type of snow can be categorized into several classes such as dry snow, wet melting snow and surface hoar. The dry snow can be further classified into several sub-classes with different grain sizes, including sun crust or bare ice at the extreme case. The observed behaviors of BTD are understandable by the changes of snow types inferred from the reflectance at 1.6 m (Ref1.6), except for the case of melting wet snow. The inconsistency between the BTD and Ref1.6 behaviors is considered to be due to different responses to variation of snow water content at the top surface, which may indicate the possibility of assessing wet/dry conditions and even the degree of wetness of the snow surface in the old snow stage using the BT11-BTD relationship. As a result of this study, it is shown that snow types can be discriminated not only from radiances at nearinfrared to shortwave-infrared wavelengths but also from those at TIR. For more precise snow-type discrimination with the TIR method, additional in situ measurements and simultaneous satellite observations should be carried out, particularly for the wet snow conditions for which the number of in situ observations of emissivity spectra 44 is still limited. In addition, the effects of 1) the uncertainty of satellite sensor calibrations (including longterm sensor degradation), 2) the atmospheric effects (absorption by water vapor and/or invisible thin cirrus clouds) and 3) spatial heterogeneity of the surface snow type on BTD signals have to be quantified in order to reduce the remaining BTD biases seen between satellite observations and RT simulations and also to apply the TIR-BTD method to long-term snow-type analysis on a global scale.
